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Nathan Cornish-Raley, MS, CCC-SLP, CPSP, MSPA, is a bilingual speech-language pathologist in Melbourne, Australia. Cornish-Raley currently supports Speech Pathology Australia’s supervision, mentoring, and telepractice programs. He also provides clinical services to children and adults with developmental disabilities at a private practice. He previously managed supervision programs in telepractice and bilingual service-provision at VocoVision and Bilingual Therapies in the United States. Cornish-Raley has served on various ASHA committees and is currently the Professional Development Manager of SIG 18 (Telepractice).
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Fernanda Dreux, PhD, is an SLP and audiologist who has been teaching in the Phonoaudiology program at University of São Paulo in Brazil for more than 35 years. She is an Associate Professor with a long history of studies in the area of autism. She published more than 150 papers in scientific journals and mentored more than 60 masters, doctoral, and post-doctoral studies. She was elected twice as the president of the Brazilian Association of SLP & Aud and was a member of ASHA’s International Issues Board. She also has intensive participation on the International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics (IALP), where she was president of the Education Committee of SLP, member of the Child Language Committee, and member of the board for two terms. In 2015, she received the life achievement prize by the Brazilian SLP & Aud Association and became an ASHA Fellow.
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**Lorinda Kwan-Chen, PhD**, is an experienced clinical researcher, clinical educator, and practitioner of speech-language pathology working at the Education University of Hong Kong. She is a member of Register of Speech Therapists (Hong Kong). Her professional expertise is on the assessment and intervention of primary progressive aphasia, post-stroke aphasia, dysarthria, and apraxia of speech in multilingual Chinese populations with dementia, Parkinson’s disease, or stroke. In her endeavor to improve speech-language service, Kwan-Chen has jump-started the first regular telehealth speech therapy in Hong Kong. The service has seen more than 800 patients with neurogenic speech and language disorders.
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**Giuseppe Mancini** is a speech-language pathologist from Rome, Italy, specializing in the cognitive rehabilitation of patients with memory, attention, language, and behavioral disorders. He is a lecturer at Tor Vergata University, teaching courses on neurogenic communication disorders.
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- Board of Comité Permanent de Liaison des Orthophonistes/Logopedes de l'Union Européenne

Luis Riquelme, PhD, CCC-SLP, BCS-S, is currently Associate Professor at New York Medical College and Director of Barrique Speech-Language Pathology, PC, which contracts with a large acute care hospital in Brooklyn, New York. He has authored articles on dysphagia (swallowing disorders), multiculturalism/cultural sensitivity, and quality improvement. Riquelme has presented locally and internationally. He is on the Board of Directors of the International Dysphagia Diet Standardisation Initiative (IDDSI) and is the immediate Past Chair of the American Board of Swallowing & Swallowing Disorders. He is an ASHA Fellow and received ASHA's Certificate for Special Contributions in Multicultural Affairs in 2009. Most recently, he was recipient of the ASHA 2020 Media Champion Award for his representation of and guidance to speech-language pathologists during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Chisomo Selemani, MA, CCC-SLP, is an Associate Professor of Communication Sciences and Disorders at Baldwin Wallace University in Northeastern Ohio. Her clinical and research interests include literacy enrichment in multicultural and multilingual environments, the utilization of international education as a training mechanism in cultivating culturally responsive practitioners, and international telepractice. She is the Coordinator of ASHA SIG 17 (Global Issues in Communication Sciences and Related Disorders). In this role, she has been afforded wonderful opportunities to support international collaborative activities and professional development.
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